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Mr. M1~,, Chairman
U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 h Street, N.M.
IJIIashington, D.C. 20555

. ~he fu ~ure '. - --

>' >' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

.f"ilia,r.~,': =-

I
~l

May 1 8, 1981

~/jf A

"'~ 'eg

Dear Mr. ~oH': .

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear. power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 1oth. As a concerned ci izen ano. resident in the area,l am vehementl opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1, The plant is located 2.5 miles f"om the offshore
Hosgri faulC line and. originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5, magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

a
g.. Z don't want to see the plant rec~ve a low power

testing license when it may never aualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for be'ng
converted to a different type of energy facility in

3. No ev>acuati.on plans have been'aesigned for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible

—---—even-under- ".low power testing". conditions. Since T.

live so'close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me. (' <.~!-: ~;„~ p,.„„~['--,~ -.. „.~r>m-'i;

I

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
svstem is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Di'ablo is on the Nest Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

CO~Pb g

5 , Me have many resources available here in California
and i would like to see development of'hese safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

T. licensed, Diablo will create the nuclea. was e problem for
wh'ch T do not'ant future generations to be responsible. l",e

must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed'.

~4 g-~~nn~~ ~~~~~'
>6:u

"/;a, p prgv'a~ ~4~85'~
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~ WQ~Nay 18, 1981 . CO~

Kr. ~oi~>, Chairman ill/
U. S, Nuclear Regulatory CommMW
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Qjt0p L UTlLi4CX.:.....,~
rQ

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canvon
nuclear power plant. in .San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled.
for Nay 19th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposea to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is, located. 2.5 miles f-.om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and originally bu'lt to with-
.stand only a 6.5 magnitude auake on the Richter
scale.

:,don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant 'and hinaer its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even unaer "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live so close to the plant, this factor directlyeffects'e.
Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
ana thus, easily access'ble.

5, Ne have many resources available here in California
and 1 woula 3.ike to see development of these sa e
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear'ower.

licensea, Diablo will create the nuclear waste proolem for
which I do not'want future generations to be responsible, >,'e

must take charge and. act responsibly to prevent undeserving q0
nuclear plants from being licensea, I
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~ Moi, Chairman
U,S. YUc3.ear Regulatory, Commission
1717 H Street, N. N.
Nashington, D, C. 20555

Dear i%r.
~oH's

you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plart in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for biay loth. As a concerned cit'en and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for thefollowing substantial reasons:

: '-1. The plant is" located 2.'5 miles f."om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and originally built to with-.
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale;

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future, .

'.

No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

Grave doubts exist. that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the Nest Coast
and thus, easily accessible,

Ne have many resources available here in Cal'fornia
and I would 1ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as sola„and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.,

gO+
P

If l'censed, Diablo will create the nuclear r~aste problem for
which I do not want future -enerations to be responsible. Ne
must take charge and aat responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants fro ~,b '~-l~gensed'.
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May 18, 1981

Mr . ~oi~>:., Chairman
U;S, Nuclear Regulatory Comm~e
1717 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. ~oH':
As you know, "low po~er testing" hearings f'r Diablo qLrq

<~'nuclearpower plant. in San Luis Obispo, California are s heduled
for Yiay 19th ~ As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

g I

1.- The plant is located 2.5 miles f"om, the offshore
Hosgri faulC line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant rec@eve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. N evacuation plaas"-hhve "been designed or the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible

.even under "low power testing" conditions. Siace I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects'e.

'f.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources available here in California
and I would 3.ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed'a~
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Yuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street ÃM
Mashingto.-., D. C. 20555

t
ay 18 1o8

',<5.~~~ '=.
Dear Nr. ~'olfe:

JUQ Q Q 198~

I'm sure you are aware that the low power testing hearin
t:he Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo,
are scheduled for Nay .19. As a very concerned. citizen, E

i'ntensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the fo3.lcwirg reasons:

1. 'The plant is locat;ed 2. 5 miles from the offshore
Hnsgri fault line and. originally built to withstand.
only a 6.5 magnitude ouak~ on the Richter scale.~ ~.G Cc,~3k J C~ W~$ rp~~ ~~ x~~4~ ~ t/tQd'~~

2. I 'Q.on't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full .
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its oapabili.ty for being
converted to a different type of energy'faoility in
the future.

3. t';o evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a rad.iation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live near the plant, this factor OTeatly concerns me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security svstem .

is adequate to prevent a sabotage at;tempt. This
is'rucialsince Diablo is r.. the 'r:..st Coast'nd thus,

easily accessible,

5. >'e have many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and -".eothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nvcl.ear wast;e problem for
which I do not want future generations tn "..e responsible. <te
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed.

Thousands are relyin~ on you to weiph the tremendou . risks
that are at stake and hi l.p to stop th;., nuc3car fol3y at
i)iabl o!

',f. spectflllly y

IHAy,2 91981,
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Yiay 18, 1/81

Mr. ~~ I~ Chairman
U.S. nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Stre t, N.W.
washington, D.C. 20/5/
Dear bIr.

Rs you know, ", low= power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant -in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduleQ
for Viay 19th. As a concerned citizen ana resident in the area,
E am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

5

l. The plant is located. 2.$ miles- f-om the offshore
Hosgri fauli line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.$ magnituae auake on the Richter
scale.

1 don'4 want to see the plant recieve .a low power
testing license when it may never„ qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinaer its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
.he future;

3.- No evacuation plans have been designed for the arey
in the-event of a raaiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since l
live so close to the plant, this factor Qirectly
effects me.

"f. Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adeouate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since D'ablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible,

5, Ne have many resources ava'lable here :n California
and l would l'ke to see aev opme..t of these safe
energy al .ernatives such as solar and geothermal
power before reso ting to nuclear power.

if 'licensed, Diablo will crea .e the nuclear waste problem or
which Z Qo not w t e generat'ons to be responsible. >,'e

must take char 'onsibly to prevent unQeserving
nuclear plant S' j"-" -'nsed.

JUN 05 1981~ .g
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